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I. Introduction
The terms of reference discussed here concern the uses and
linkages of national accounts (NA) data. 1 Since uses of such data
are well-known, the focus of this note is to discuss data linkages,
especially as they relate to improvements in NA estimation method-
ology. 2 It is noted that a similar type of discussion was held in the
November 1976 Workshop but from a more general perspective.
(See E. Makanas' "Toward an Integrated System of National
Accounts" in Journal of Philippine Development, First Semester
1977.) In this regard, a comprehensive reference is: System of
National Accounts, United Nations, 1968 (designated SNA).
The contents of this note cover four parts: (1) application of
the flow account chart to Philippine NA data; (2) use of different
accounting models to improve estimation methodology; (3) need
for improving the Philippine statistical system; and (4) summary/
recommendations.
Application of the Flow Account Chart
A useful tool of data analysis is the Flow Account Chart devised
by Professor Harry Oshima. For further details, see his "The Flow
Account Chart and Its Application to the Multiplier" in the Octo-
ber 1962 issue of the Malayan Economic Review. This tool was
also used extensively in our work on developing the Hawaiian State
Product Accounts.
Figures la and lb show data from the 1.982 preliminary NA
data. The chart shows four sectors (each with its individual T
Asian Development Bank. Comments are those of the author and not of
ADB.The assistanceof JoyceCabalis gratefullyacknowledged.
1. NA relates to incomeand product accounts.
2. Estimates typically involve both quantity (Q) and price (P) factors.
In turn, each can be validated separately for population/item coverage (Q)
and reporting of (P) amounts. These statistical estimation issues have been
discussedin previous workshops. However,there appears a need to validate NA
data by interfacing with other available economic accounting systems. This
representsan initialeffort.
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Figure la. FLOW ACCOUNT CHART - 1982 GNP
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Figurelb. CURRENT DISAGGREGATION OF
EXTERNAL ACCOUNTS, 1982
EXTERNAL ACCOUNT (TRADE) INCLUDING NON FACTOR
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Figure lc. AVAILABLE DATA FROM CBP.FEDI - DALLY SUMMARY
AND IMPORT/EXPORT DATA
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account). Intra- and intersectoral transactions are connected by lines
drawn from the origin to the destination. Thus, value added from
industrial activity in the form of wages/salaries/proprietorship and
property income enters into the household sector as a receipt and is
disbursed either as transfers or as final purchases. If utilized as a
tax transfer, it flows into the government sector as tax receipts from
households. If utilized as final consumption expenditures, the
amount becomes part of the expenditures side of the Gross Product.
The intra- and intersectoral transfer wash out in the consolida-
tion. For example, personal savings by households enter into the
Saving/Investments Account as a source which, in turn, is used to
purchase capital inputs. The balancing item (Borrowing from the
Rest of the World) in the capital account maintains the I = S
identity.
This chart can be used to identify estimation problems since
it provides an overview of how different transactions link up, espe-
cially in computing the residual or balancing items. As a general
rule, as more details are shown, less problems are met in explaining
the composition of the residuals. A fundamental question is the
adequacy of data used in estimating the control totals, the indivi-
dual items that make up the total, and in some cases,the balancing
items (which could be derived independently from other sources
such as the balance of payments summary). In actual practice,
judgment is used to test the reasonablenessof the vertical (structural)
and horizontal (time series) patterns after the basic data are
compiled. In this reagard, the detailed "raking" of control totals
using different allocation ratios could be simulated quickly with
the use of the mini-computer recently acquired by the NA Staff.
Before going to the next section, it would be useful to pinpoint
three estimation areas that need special attention. First, changes
in the estimates of value added per worker by the organized and
unorganized manufacturing sectors have been found inconsistent.
Thus, Professor Oshima, in his "Appendix Note on National
Accounting Data for Productivity Studies," shows that the average
annual growth rate of GDP/worker in the unorganized manufacturing
sector (between 1968 and 1973) is much higher than that for the
organized manufacturing sector (-0.3 percent for establishments
with five or more workers and 8.2 percent for establishments with
lessthan 5 workers). I understand that these data are being checked
by the NA staff. Second, preliminary studies have indicated signifi-46 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
cant underreporting of household income, both in money and in
kind, in the ISH. As noted in this writer's "A Preliminar Study of
Income-In-Kind Underreporting in the Quarterly Integrated Survey
of Households (ISH)," the Bulacan hot-house study showed an
overall underreporting rate of 22 percent (16 percent for cash,
35 percent for .income in kind). Currently, this type of underreport-
ing analysis is being conducted by the NCSO for low-income house-
holds, and findings have indicated that underreporting of income is
prevalent in the ISH. The third item of special interest isthe "other"
export item which includes local procurement of goods and services
made by nonresidents and foreign establishments. According to the
NA Manual (p. 250), data on direct purchases in the domestic
market of nonresident households and extraterritorial bodies
are obtained from items A.5 and 7, respectively, of the Global
Balance of Payments Summary produced by the Central Bank.
These items include the various transactions covered in the acquisi-
tions and dispositions noted in Annex I (Manual on Daily Foreign
Exchange Transactions CBP-FED-I, Supplement to the Central
Bank News Digest, 16 January 1973). It is suspected that some of
these "other export" transactions should be covered under 'ffactor
income payments," e.g., payments of wages to Filipino employees
in the U.S. military bases,instead of "other exports. ''a To validate
some of these data, it would be of considerable value to policy
makers to analyze both detailed time series and cross-section data
covering these amounts over time. Some of these issuesare discussed
in later sections.
Useof Different Accounting Models
Introduction
3. It mightbe usefulto estimate the total valueof domesticoutlaysfor
the followinggroups andcheckthe results against comparable CBdata.Accord-
ing to the article- "The Bases Issue Strikesat theVery Coreof Our Existence"
by MalouC. Mangahas (Panorama, 17 April 1983,p. 8), "employees in Clark
asof 1982were8,000 U.S.servicemen, 700 Filipinosoldiers. ;. 800American
civilianemployees and18,000Filipinoemployees, mostlyhiredby servicemen
asmaids, drivers .... Anestimated 5,000families liveinside thebases. _.Subic
employs 8,000 military personnel, 540 Americancivilians,1.5,000Filipino
employees and 8,500 Filipino domestics andcontractworkers.An average of
12 ships withabout9,000sailors arein porteachdayinSubic."Ar0ughcom-
putationindicatedthat thesegroups only couldinvolve.directlocalexpendi-
turespossibly approaching $120millionannually.ONO: NATIONAL ACCOUNTS DATA LINKAGES 47
The current family tree of economic accounting systems con-
sists of the following: (I) The product (NA) accounts system;
(2) the input-output or interindustry (I/O) accounts system; (3) the
money flow or financial Flow-of-Funds (FOF) system; (4) the Rest
of the World (ROW) balance of payments (BOP) system; and (5) the
wealth or balance sheet accounts system, items 3 and 4 could be
considered as part of the same data system. These accounting models
bridge both economic theory and economic statistics. Although
the U.N. has recommended the development of an overall (SNA)
framework to integrate NA data into a single system, there is still
no operational model. Notwithstanding UN suggestions, doubts
have been expressed whether these accounting models can be empi-
rically integrated into a comprehensive system since each was formu-
lated for different purposes. 4
Although these accounting systems have basic similarities, each
has its distinctive data requirements. This makes it difficult to imple-
ment them under a single system.
While the first four systems cover essentially flow transactions,
the wealth accounts measure stock valuations.
Briefly, the interindustry (I/O) accounts analyze the inter-
dependence among industrial transactions. According to Ghosh,
the I/O accounts consist of three matrices: (I) transactions among
industries, (2) final demand for products produced by industries,
and (3) relationships of inputs required to generate total output, s
Its theoretical focus is on the production function. Figure 2 shows
simply the relationship between the NA and the I/O accounts. A
basic difference between the I/O and the NA accounts is the dis-
aggregation of data shown. The I/O model shows detailed data by
industry on transactions of intermediate goods, while in the NA
model, only transactions of final products by sectors are shown.
In addition, in the interindustry model, the technological coeffi-
cients that measure the amount of inputs necessary to produce a
certain amount of output are of primary interest. Both systems,
4. See Stanley S. Sigel, "An Approach to the Integration of Income and
Product and Flow of Funds National Accounting Systems: A ProgressReport,"
The Flow-of.Funds Approach to Social Accounting: Appraisal, Analysis and
Applications, Conferenceon Researchin IncomeandWealth, Studiesin Income
andWealth,Vol. XXVI (Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress,1962).
5. A. Ghosh, Experiments with Input-Output Models (Cambridge: Cam-
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Figure 2a, LINKAGES BETWEEN NA AND I/O MODELS
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Figure2b. LINKAGES BETWEEN NA AND 1/0 MODELS; NATIONAL
PRODUCT ACCOUNTS
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however, measure the value of output of goods and services during
a given period.
In contrast, as shown in Figure 3, the financial accounts (assets
and liabilities) attempt to identify monetary and credit transactions
and the amount of these transactions. Financial transactions data,
of which the domestic items are washed out in the NA consolida-
tions, are shown in detail. As in the NA, the theoretical basis of the
financial accounts is the saving-investment identity. Sources and use
of transactions of financial and related institutions are analyzed.
BOP data show both financial and real transactions between a
country and its external (ROW) sector. Einally, the balance sheet
accounts measure the stock value of assets, liabilities, and net worth
or national wealth as of a certain date. Net worth or wealth relates
to the value of tangible domestic assets and net foreign assets.
Common elements of these modelsare: (1) For the NA, product
equals expenditures. Also, saving equals investment. For the I/O,
purchases equal costs. For the financial (FOF and BOP) accounts,
sources of funds (savings and borrowings) are equal to uses (invest-
ment and lending) of funds. For the balance sheet accounts, assets
equal liabilities plus net worth, and national wealth equals net worth
of households and nonprofit organizations, business, and govern-
ment. (2) They are essentially aggregative systems. (3) They are used
primarily to study the structural interdependence among different
economic sectors of the economy. They also provide the framework
by which more detailed economic behavior relationships (e.g.,
production function, income function, consumption function,
saving function, investment function, etc.) can be analyzed. Their
overall linkages are found in Chart 1.
Applications To Improve Estimation Methodology
Although the full integration of the NA, I/O, Flow of Funds
(FOF) and Balance of Payments (BOP) data is not yet feasible,
estimates derived for these accounting models can be validated
against each other. Thus, as shown in Figure 2 which depicts how
I/O and NA data are related (as discussed in the Manual on the
Philippine System of National Accounts: Framework, Sources and
Methods, NEDA, 1978), value added ratios are applied against
industry gross output data to obtain value added by factor inputs.
These are then aggregated to come up with NA estimates by indus-
trial sectors. The important question is the validity of the dataONO:NATIONALACCOUNTS DATALINKAGES Sl
Figure3a. LINKAGES BETWEEN NA AND FOF USING
HOUSEHOLD EXAMPLE
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Figure 3b. FLOWOF FUNDSACCOUNTS FORTHE ECONOMY
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Figure3b(Continued)
3) FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
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Figure3b (Continued)
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Chart I - Interrelationship
Among Four Economic Accounting Systems
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sources used to derive these historical value added ratios, many of
which were obtained from establishment censusesand surveys
taken about five years ago (1978).
Also, although not strictly comparable, FOF and BOP data can
be used to check NA estimates. For example, foreign trade data,
obtained from Customs •documents, can be checked against CB's
foreign exchange remittance reports. Also, financial transactions
data used in computing the saving residuals can be validated with
each other. Thus, in the NA data, although financial investment data
for the domestic sector are eliminated in the consolidation process,
financial investment flows are shown in detail in the FOF (and the
BOP) data. Consequently, the balancing items (personal savings,
ROW borrowings, etc.) could be double-checked using annual data
Obtained from the FOF and BOP estimates. To do this testing,
however, the detailed FOF and BOP estimates will have to be
produced almost simultaneously when the NA data are estimated.
Notwithstanding remarks to the contrary, this cross-checking appears
feasible and should improve the consistency of the NA estimates.
A specific example on how this can be done follows.
According to A System of National Accounts, United •Nations,
1968 (p. 132), "the excessof the net acquisition of financial assets
over the net incurrence of liabilities by a resident institution is equi-
valent-to its lending. Net lending and capital transfers are the ways
in which the savings of an institution is made available to other
economic agents. Financial Institutions play a key role as middle-
men for transactions in financial assetsand liabilities."
In the Balance of Payments Manual, Fourth Edition, Internation-
al Monetary Fund, 1977 (p. 17-/), this linkage between the NA (net
• lending) and BOP (net acquisition of financial assets) is examined
further. It notes that net lending (consisting of exports and imports
of goods and services, other current receipts and disbursements
and other net lending) includes:•
* the counterpart for the monetization and demonetization of g01d
excluding purchases and salesof any gold, in addition to mone-
tary gold, that isdeemed to be held asfinancial assets;
* the capital gains and losseson arbitrage transactions in financial
terms
* the write-off of bad debts.
It excludes:
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arrangements but including the rental fees • earned under such
arrangement;
* shipments of commodities between a parent enterprise and its
subsidiary that do not involve a changeof ownership.
* earningsreinvested in direct investment enterprises.
The manual noted that there might be other differences between
the NA "Net Lending" and the BOP "Net Balance" in the current
account, depending on the interpretations of _he definitions used.
It also noted past attempts to compare in detail the two classifica-
tion systems and ended in the following: "it is virtually impossible
from a technical standpoint to devise a common classification
system between the two accounts." Although comparison of highly
refined data may not be feasible between the two systems, this
writer believes that cross-checkingbetween the NA and BOP "net
lending and capital transfer" residualitem could still be done using
data obtained from CBP-FED I. This rough comparison would at
least provide information on whether the NA estimates are within
"ballpark" range or not. More relevant is the use of FOF data to
check out the residual item in the external transactions account.
Thus, M. Superticioso ("Highlights of the Flow of Funds in the
Philippines, 1974-1976," Papers and Proceedings of the First
National Convention on Statistics, NEDA, 1978, p. 577) showed
that the gross saving of the external sector was_1,720 million
while the gross investment was 1_1,961.6 million. The deficit was
15"241.6 million in 1974. The deficit in the NA external sector
accounts in 1974 was1"957 million. These figures should be recon-
ciled against each other.
Needfor Improvingthe PhilippineStatistical System
Clearly, if NA and other accounting model estimates are to
improve, the Philippine Statistical System must be made more
responsiveto meet their basic data needs. This was discussedin
detail in the paper entitled "Towards a Major Revamp of the System
of Establishment Inquiries" by Director Samson presented at the
Third National Convention on Statistics. Problems found are well-
documented, i.e., lack of timeliness,coverage problems, question-
able validity, and the like. For the Integrated Survey of House-•
holds, some of the problems identified by this writer in a separate
study are:6
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* Questionnaire design istoo complex
* Sampling design is too complex
* Problems in frame updating
* Difficulties found in collection/field operation
* Inadequate controls to reducequestionnaire errors in the field
* Inappropriate processing design given the recurring changes
being made (instead of a production-type processing design,
an exploratory type processing design may be more appli-
cable to better adapt to the many changes in formats and
multiple data requirements). Thus, it appears that every
quarterly survey isa system by itself.
* Delay in publication due to the above.
For the establishment surveys, I also noted the following problem
areas:
* High nonresponses (20 percent) and late reporting by estab-
lishments
* Late publication of reports
* Inconsistency of published data
* Need for review of imputation procedures
* Need to improve updating of sample frames
* Need to relate enterprise and establishment data
* Need to relate final product and production commodity
classifications
Although ongoing activities are aimed toward eventual resolution
of these problems, clearly NCSO needs critical additional resource
support and technical assistance.Hopefully, the designation of NCSO
as a critical agency by the Executive Committee would result in the
expeditious provision of these badly needed resources.
Summary and Recommendations
The main point expressedhere is the need to utilize available
technical expertise and sources of information to cross-check or
expand details of current NA estimates. For example, NA data on
the external sector can be improved if the NAS and CB-BOP and
FOF staff could work together simultaneously on their accounts.
Improvethe Capabilityof the NationalCensus and Statistics Office(NCSO)
to Produce Statistical Information on Income,Employment andEstablishment
Activities"submitted to the NationalEconomic and Development Authority,
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Information from these sources could be used to broaden the details
in the NA tables. Thus, estimates obtained using different method-
ologies could serve to cross-check each other.
In this regard, it may also be useful to compile an inventory
of data sources that could be used to cross-check NA estimates
using different estimation techniques.
Since the National Census and Statistics Office (NCSO) is the key
agency to produce the basic data necessary for NA estimation,
it should be provided with sufficient resources and technical
assistance.
Finally, the most important recommendation here is that the
proposed Interagency Committee on the National Income Accounts
be designated "lnteragency Committee on Economic Accounts"
so that its responsibilities can be broadened to include the valida-
tion of NA data using estimates from other economic accounting
systems such as the I/0, FOF, and BOP systems.
Postcript
Classification of EstimationMethodologies
It might be useful to note linkages/relationships amongestimation meth-
odologiesfor the economicaccounts. Publicationssuchas the SNA, country
national income documents,e.g., National Income in Korea, and textbook
sourcesdescribethese methodologiesin detail. On the expendituresside,esti-
marion technologycanbe dividedessentiallyinto demand,supplyand funding
approaches. Demandsideestimatesare computed usingdata compiledfrom the
purchaser'sside, e.g., households,government. Data sourcesinclude family
budget studies,governmentbudget statistics,etc. Supplysideestimatesutilize
data obtainedfrom salesor productionreports,e.g., commodity flow method,
retail salesor valuation, and others. The funding estimationmethodsusedata
sources obtained from flow-of-fundsanalyses andfinancialdata.
On the incomeside,estimatescan bederivedfrom data sources showing:
(1) paymentsmadeby disbursing units,e.g., enterprises, governmentandother,
coveredin annual reports,socialsecuritytax basereports, reportsof financial
institutions, etc., and/or (2) payments recordedby receivingunits such as
householdsenterprises,etc., and as reported in householdsurveys,and other
datasources.
Hence, since economic accounting involvescredit and debit (incoming
and outgoing) entries, NA data can be estimated and validatedusingvarious
approachesas noted above, in this regard,the inventoryof data sources that60 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
could be used to validate NA estimatescan be classifiedunder the following
headings:
Iricorrle
Income payments; outgoings from enterprises, governments, etc.
income receipts, incoming, e.g., by households, governments, etc.
Expenditures
Supply -- Commodity flow method
-- Enterprise tax data sources
-- Retail sales/Valuation method
Demand -- Household surveysources
-- Tax basedata sources
Funding -- Flow of funds
Savings/lnvestmentanalysesONO:NATIONALACCOUNTS DATALINKAGES 6i
Annex 1
The following is a reproduction of the Manual on Daily Foreign
Exchange Transactions (CBP-FED I) issued as a supplement to the
Central Bank's News Digest on 16 January 1973.
Noteson Detailsof Daily Foreign ExchangeAcquisitions:Merchandise Exports
(Table2.1)
Each merchandiseexport transactionshould be reported individually in
Table2.1.
H. Export Bills Purchasedconsistof draftsor billsof exchangedrawnby local
exporters and actually purchasedby the reportingbank. These drafts or
bills of exchangedrawn may be payableat sightor after a certainspecified
period of time. The value to be reported excludesproceeds which are
deductedabroad(and not soldto the bank) for payment of creditsextend-
ed againstfuture export shipmentsand production credits payableunder
the export deductionscheme.
I. Proceeds of Exports Receivedconsistof payments for exports receivedby
the reporting bank from its foreigncorrespondentbanks(as evidencedby
a corresponding credit adviceon the reporting date). Theseincludeactual
receiptsof advancepayments,etc. (pleaserefer to item 26, page6). These
do not includeproceedsof export bills previouslypurchasedby the bank
andreportedearlierasmerchandise exportsunderitem H.
J. Adjustments represent corrections of prior periods' entries on export
receipts,includingrefund by the exporter of prepaymentson future ship-
mentson accountof non-shipmentor undershipment-Positiveadjustments
shouldbe prefixed by a plus (+) sign;negativeadjustmentsby a minus
( - ) sign.
Notes on Details of Foreign ExchangeAcquisitions:Invisiblesand Interbank
Transactions (Table2.2)
Each invisibletransactionshouldbe reported individually within eachof
the three main categories.For controland referencepurposes, reportingbanks
are required to mintain separaterecords for each of the three categories of
invisibles receipts:(1) services,(2) transferpayments,and (3) loansand invest-
ments.For definitions, pleaseseeitems 41 - 43 aboveand Appendix I.
For interbank transactions, only the total for each category should be
reported.
Notes on Details of Daily ForeignExchangeDisposition:MerchandiseImports
(Table2.3)
Each import transactionshould be reported individually within eachof the
two categoriesof Table 2.3.CBP-FED 1Table2.2
(RevisedJan.1, 1973)
{Nameof Bank)
Detailsof ForeignExchange Acquisitions:Invisibles and InterbankTransactions
For ,19 __
Sourceof Invisibles ' Originof
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L InterbankTransactions $ O
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49. Purchases from CentralBank .1:
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50. Purchases from other banks
Z
51. Netwithdrawarof re'ryes on m
foreigncurrencydeposits 0 m
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Total Acquisitions:Invis_bEes and InterbankTransactions $ m Z
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M. Covered with L/C consistof importations coveredwith regular import
letters of credit actually paid during the day includingdown payments
againststand-by Lie's. Actual amortizations payments againststand-by
L/C's and deferred L/C's are to be reported as loan repayments under
item54 below. For definitions,please seeItem 36 above.
N. Others consistof importationsthru channelsother than I. C. (e.g.,through
O/A and D/A arrangements.)For the latter two modesof importation
involving trade credits, the bank's referencenumber should be entered
underthe "LiC No." column.
O. Adjustments represent corre.ctionsof prior periods' entries on import
payments, including refund by the reporting bank of the importer or
downpaymenton referredletters of creditcancelled,withdrawn or adjusted.
Positiveadjustmentsshouldbe prelivedby a plus( ˜ negativeadjust-
mentsbya minus(-) sign.
Notes on Details of Foreign ExchangeDispositions:Invisiblesand Interbank
Transactions (Table 2.4)
Each invisibletransactionshouldbe reported individually within eachof
the three main categories.For control and referencepurposes, reportingbanks
are required to maintain separaterecordsfor eachof the three categoriesof
invisiblereceipts.(1) services,(2) transferpayments,and (3) loansand invest-
ments.For definitions,pleaseseeitem 41 - 43 aboveandAppendix.
For Interbank transactions,only the total for each cateogry should be
reported.
Notesto Scheduleof import Lettersof CreditTransactions(Table2.5)
15. This table traces a transactioncoveredby a Letter of Credit through
its variousstage s of developmentfrom contingentliability to real liability and
thence to actual payment. It shouldshow the summary of total outstanding
letters of credit at the endof the previousday andat the closeof the current
transactionday. The changein the balancesbetweenthosetwo datesshouldbe
fully supportedby individualtransactionsfor theday.
16. Transactionsfor the sametype of L/C shouldbe reportedindividually
within the three groups.To identify the I_atureof the transactionthe amount
should be placed in the corresponding column, i.e., when reportinga newly
openedL/C duringthe day, the amountis placedunderthe "opened" column;
when a draft drawn againstthe L/C is acceptedby the reportingbank during
the day, the amountisplacedunder"accepted" columns; etc.
R. Regular Letters of Credit (L/C) consistof letters of credit opened for
commodity imports, including cash letters of credit. The commodity
reported in this table shouldbe the samecommodity indicatedin the pro-64 JOURNALOFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
forma invoice submitted to the External Trade Department (formerly
to the CurrentImportsandCommodity Classification Office)of theCentral
Bank.
S. Deferred L/C's cove: letters of credit opened for capital goods, with
maturity of one year and beyond includingthoserevolvingin nature. For
this report'spurposes the amount of the L/C to bereportedshouldbe the
deferred portion only. For revolvingdeferred L/C's the amount to be





Freight and Insuranceon International Shipments
Receiptsfor freight by domesticcarriers-- receiptsof carriersfor ship-
mentsof merchandise from the Philippines to foreigncountries.
Premiumson merchandiseimports - premiums receivedby local
insurancecompanieson shipmentsfrom the Philippinesto foreign
countries or vice-vers_
Claims on merchandiseinsurance -- receipts from foreign insurance
companiesaspayment for merchandiseshipmentslost or damaged
while in transit.
Other Transportation
Passenger fares - payments to local shippingand airline companies-
paymentsto localcarriersin connectionwith transportof persons.
Time charters of domestic carriers - receipts for the payment of
charterparties,timecharterpartiesor contractsof affreightment.
Post disbursements- receipts for fuels, oil, ships' store and similar
supplies,stevedoring,harbor and airfield fees,tonnagefeesandre-
pairsand maintenanceof vessels andaircraftsof foreign registry.
Tourism (includes Maintenanceand Living Expenses)ONO:NATIONALACCOUNTS DATALINKAGES 65
Tourists-- expendituresin thePhilippinesof touristsincidentalto their
travel.
Business travellers- all expenses in the Philippinesincidentalto travel
includingpurchases of goods.
Students- remittancesto persons studyingin the Philippines for main-
tenance,tuition, booksandothereducationalexpenses.
Government officiaJs- expendituresfor foreigngovernmentofficials
visitingthe Philippines.
Others (healthandmedicaltreatment,pilgrimages, etc.) = expenditures
for healthandmedicaltreatment, pilgrimages, etc.
Investment Income
Earningsandprofits ) income from financial investments
of branches ) abroad, including, but not limited
). to, interestincomeon loansextended
Dividends ) to foreignparties.
Interestincome )
Government
U.S. Government expenditures- peso purchases of U.S. government
agenciesin the Philippinesand encashmentof U.S. treasurywar-
rantsissued to privateindividuals or entities.
Other foreign government expendituresin the Philippines- mainte-
nanceof diplomaticandconsularofficesin the Philippines.
Other Services
Premiumson insurancere-insurance - insurancepremiumsreceivedby
localcompanies for life, marine,fire andother insurance risks.
Claims on non-merchandiseinsurance/re-insurance - receipts from
foreign insurancecompaniesrepresentingpaymentson claimson
life, marine,fire insuranceandother insurance risks.
Personal income- salaries, etc. - earnings abroadof residentsinwardly
reinitted.66 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
• Managementand consultant fees - fees paid to local companiesor
individuals by firmsor individuals abroad.
Commissions - earnings of agents, underwritersandindentors.
Constructionactivity - proceedsof contractsof localcontractorswith
foreignbases in thePhilippinesandfirms abroad.
Advertising= receiptsof local firms for advertisingservices rendered
hereor abroadfor foreigncompanies.
Subscription -payments on foreignsubscription to localpublications.
Film rentals-- rentalson local motion picture films paid by parties
abroad.
Copyrightsand patent royalties- feesreceivedfrom non-residents for
the useof patentsand copyrights.
Realestate rentals-- grossreceiptsfrom partiesabroadfor leaseof real
estatein the Philippines.
Communications, stamp and postage - receipts of local entities on
accountof postageand useof telegraph,telephone and radio.
Re-export of consignedmaterials - proceedsof re-exports net costsof
raw materialsconsigned-in.




Institutional remittances-donations receivedfrom private institutions,
including missionary, educational and other benevolent contribu-
tions, private compensation payments for private damage,and non-
contractual pensionpayments.
Personalremittances -donations receivedby private individuals.
Migrant's transfers - receipts from migrants or immigrants of real and
financial capital brought into the Philippines in connection withONO:NATIONALACCOUNTS DATALINKAGES 67
their migrationor immigration.
Government
Tax payments- taxes paidto the Philippine government.
III. LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Capital for direct investment in the Philippines - receiptsfor invest-
ment made to create or expand somekind of permanent interest
in a local firm or enterprise. This includesadditional capital contri-
butions of foreign firms in their local branches and subsidiaries
except assignedcapital of branchesof foreign banks. Direct invest-
ments imply a material influence on the policiesof the firm where
investment is made.
Portfolio investments - refers to foreign investments in issuesof Phil-
ippine stocksand bonds.
Withdrawal of Philippine investment abroad - proceedsof saleof assets
abroad, retirement of bond holdings and stocks of enterprises
abroad.
Credit againstfuture shipments- proceedsof credits madeon exports
that have not yet been transferred to foreign ownership including
red clausedrawings.
Short-term loans -- proceedsof loans with maturity of one yearor less
from institutions abroad obtained by residents.
Long-term loans - proceedsof loanswith maturity of more than one
yearfrom institutions abroadobtained by residents.




Freight and Insuranceon International Shipments
Paymentsfor freight to foreign carriers - payments to foreign carriers68 JOURNALOFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
for shipment of merchandisebetween foreign countries and the
Philippines.
Premiums on merchandise- premiums paid by residentsto foreigners
on imports insuredabroad.
Claims on merchandise insurance - payments by resident insurance
firms to non-residents for merchandise exports lost or damaged
while in transit.
Other Transportation
Passengerrevenues Of foreign shipping-and airline companies - pay-
ments by residentsto foreign carriers in connection with trans-
• port of persons.
Time charters - payments by domestic operators to foreigners for
time charter of foreign_wned vesselsand aircrafts.
Port disbursements- disbursementsabroad other than for time char-
ters by domestic carriers including payments to foreigners for
bunker fuels, ships' stores and similar supplies,harbor and airfield
fees,tonnage and repairsand maintenance.
Travel
Tourist -- expenditures abroad of residents incidental to t_heirtravel,
except transportation on foreign carriers.
Business - expenditures of businessmen abroad incidental to their
travel including purchasesof goods.
Students - remittances to persons studying abroad for maintenance,
tuition, books and other educationalexpenses.
Government officials - expenditures of local government officials
abroad.
Others - expenditures for health, medical treatment, pilgrimages,etc.
Investment Income
Learningsof profits ) non-residents'income from investment
of branches ) in the Philippines. Other earningsONO:NATIONALACCOUNTS DATALINKAGES 69
) include remittancesof local branches
Dividends ) to headoffice abroad.
Interest payments - non-residents'incomein the form of intereston
bonds issuedby local entities or from loansgranted to resident
firmsor individuals.
Government
Maintenance of diplomatic and consular offices - remittances for the
maintenanceof diplomatic and consular offices abroad.
Other expenses - expenditures abroad by military agenciesof the
Philippines stationed in foreign countries.
Other Services
Premiums on insurance/re-insurance -- life insurance premium pay-
mentsmadeby residentsto foreign insurancecompanies.
Claims on insurance/re-insurance - payments made bY resident insu-
rancecompanieson claims on life insurance to non-resident bene-
ficiaries.
Personal income (includes salaries and/or savingsof technicians) -
earningsof foreigners employed in resident firms remitted abroad.
Management and consultant fees - fees and reimbursements paid to
non-resident firms or individuals by residents.
Commissions- payments to agents,underwriters and indentors.
Construction activity - payments of contracts of foreign contractors
and firms abroad.
Communication,cable ) covers international settlement • on
charges, stamps ) account of postag%use of telegraph,
Traffic layouts and/or ) telegramand radio facilities.
balances due to )
connectingcable and )
telephonecompanies
Advertising - payments for advertisementsof firms in publications
abroad.70 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Subscription- paymentson subscriptionsto foreign publications.
Producers'shareon film rentals - payments on exposedmotion-pic-
ture film not brought by local importers.
Copyrights and patent royalties - fees paid for the use of foreign
patentsandcopyrights.




institutional remittances -- donations made by resident private insti-
tutions, including missionary, educational and other benevolent
contributions.
Personal remittances -- donations, gifts made by residents to non-
residents.
iii. LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Contractual obligations of private sector - remittances to non-residents
on obligations of residents.
Short-term loans -- payments of loanswith maturity of one year or less
to institutions abroad.
Inter-branch operation - remittances of branches of foreign banks
to headoffice.
Withdrawal of foreign investment form the Philippines- remittances
of proceeds of sale of assetsof non-residents in the Philippines,
saleof stocksand bond holdings in domestic corporations.
Capital for direct investments abroad - remittances of residents for
investments in a foreign firm or enterprise to create or expand
somekind of permanentinterest.
Portfolio investments-- remittances of residentsfor investmentsin
stocks andbondsof foreignenterprises.ONO: NATIONAL ACCOUNTS DATA LINKAGES 71
Loans under Deferred L/Cs - amortizations of payments against
deferred letters of credits.
Other capital transfers - other capital remittances other than those
named above.